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^1Tessa Kosta Our Poets’ CornerS'
!

Ï For Verses Written Specially for 
The Evening Journal.
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Christmas Thoughts v] AT THE ARCADIA.
Even an hour or so out of the 

the very few remaining between now 
and Christmas would bo worthily 
spent In acquiring true Christmas 
feeling witnessing "Human Hearts” 
as It is playing at the Arcadia The
atre. ï

The picture sounds a note of hu
man appeal that is* too real to be 
disregarded. It is a story of com
mon folk aimed to appeal to the 
great mass of common people of to- 

I day. It depends for Its appeal on !
I Its absolute veracity and naturalness! yr THE RIAI/TO.
and not upon any stereotyped or Adventure and thrills galore are 
highly garnished scenes. | provided in Jack Hoxle's picture

In the cast of production is a "gpari<8 „( Flint" which comes to 
list of capable players headed by (jje Ftialto Theatre today for two- 
such a sterling actor as House ,, ensagement.
retere. who does some of the finest Hoxie ,s one of tho mo8t depend. 
work of his career as Tom Logan. able 8t9rg the We8t. He is a dar.

ing rider, a quick shooter and a 
romantic hero, possessing in these 
abilities all the necessary require
ments of a real star.

"Sparks of Flint" is a rapid ac
tion Him with an accompanying love 
romance.

The next episode of Eddie Polo’s 
serial "Captain Kidd" is also part of 
the billing.

The story is a romance of the war, 
the scenes being laid In the trenches 
of France. It portrays the activities 
of two brothers seving in the French 

army. One, an ofllcer, becomes panic- 
stricken In the face of an impending 
assault, and his brother saves him 
from disgrace by changing uniforms 
with hint and leading his company to 
the attack. He is wounded and a 
beautiful love tale is wound around 
his mistaken identity.

■

What II ould Christmas Be After All 
Without Toys? And Here You Will 
Find Just the Sort of Toys That 
W ill Make

A--% M. C. ROBBINS.

Did you ever sit at Christmas,
Right beside the yule-log's glow; 

Thinking of the blessed Christ- 
child.

As the moments come and go?
Oh, we all should sure remember, 

'Twas the day that gave Him birth, 
’Twas the day the angels whispered 

Peace—good will to all on earth.
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tiff’- He was born in Bethlehems manger, 
Came to save us, one and all;

And the blessed mother clasped Him, 
To her bosom in the stall.

Oh, it was a lowly birth-place,
But above a star did shine;

And it told unto the Wise Men, 
Where to find the Babe divine.
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’ 9KM HEdith Hallor, Russell Simpson, Ger
trude Claire and Mary Phllbin are 
some of the other principals.
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kCAJV 1 W Did you ever Just imagine.
You could hear the angels sing; 

Or could feel the air of Heaven,
As they pass you on the wing. 

Theres no place like the old fireside, 
Or the yule-logs genial glow;

That can place you right In dream
land,

Make your thoughts so freely flow.

So lets dedicate this Christmas,
And our thoughts beside 

hearth—
To the Babe born in the manger, 

To the gentle Christ-child birth.
It was cold that Christmas morning. 

But the shepherds on the plain; 
Sang a song of glorious welcome,

To the Babe of Bethlehem.

* jTTi*

m JO• AT THE SAVOY.
A note of pathos is struck in “The 

Yellow Typhoon" when a maid leaps 
into the river to end her life because 
her sweeteheart wrote he could not 
marry her. The scene Is shown in 
The Associated First National pic
ture, Harold McGraths greatest ad
venture story in which Anita Stewart 
stars.

The picture is now showing at the 
Savoy Theatre. Sitting on a bench 
in a park near tho Hudson river in 
New York she reads'the letter over 
and over again until her numbed 
brain finally grnsps it« import. Still 
dazed by her grief, she throws off 
her cloak and stumbles rather than 
walks, to the river and throws her
self in.
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A> VY \ a NEW YORK KIRK HORSES 
MAKE THEIR LAST RUN
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l ’, '>V NEW YORK, Dec. 21—The clatter 
of steel hoofs, beating out an accom- 
piiniment of the shrill screams of a 
fire engine siren, resounded'' in the 
streets of New York yesterday for 
the last time.

Eamybog, Buck and Penrod, last 
survivors of the picturesque three- 
horse fire team, answered their last 
alarm. Polished and sleeked for the 
occasion, the horses thundered their 
apparatus from the house of Engine 
Company 205 in Brooklyn to 
Borough Hall, where there was a 
huge crowd, although no fire.

Today the trio started up State to 
finish their lives on a farm.

New York’s fire-fighting apparatus, 
the greatest in the world, is com
pletely motorized.
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i SM ALL SETS FREE 
ANOTHER MILLIONAIRE

The boys and girls bubble over with happiness on Christmas 
morn. Toytovvn is headquarters for Lional Electrical Trains 
from $5.25 up to $150. Santa Claus is still here and will he glad 
to see all the children.
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' ' AT THE QUEEN.

At the Queen Theatre yesterday 
the first performance of “Above All 
la»," was given before a highly ap
preciative audience of plcturegoers.

Produced on a scale of exceptional 
lavishness, the picture has a wonder
ful theme. The story deals with a 
native Prince who prize« h!s wife 
above all earthly things, and when 
he finds that she loves an English
man, he plans a fiendish revenge. 
Moving swiftly, the action sweeps 
on through a succession of startling 
Incidents, each set In a scene of 
amazing and bewildering immensity 
to the end. •

*

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Gov. Small 
has paroled Joseph R. Well, "the 
Yello Kid,” so that the most notor
ious of «11 Chicago confidence men 
might l>e free by Christmas.

behind the Governor's

Who wfll appear In fhs mnaTeal esmefly, “Virginia," at the Playhouse 
tonight, tomorrow night and tomorrow matinee.

The

Suggestions to Late Shoppers of 
Christmas Gifts

reasons
Christmas gift were not announced. 
On Christmas the confidence man 
will have served less that four years 
of his eight year "stretch" decreed 
for him by a Chicago court in 1918.

Weil was delivered temporarily 
from prison and brought to Chicago 

a secret mission just before the 
trial of Gov. Small In Waukegan. 
He was established in a hotel and 
stayed here some time, engaged In 
a mysterious business, the nature of 
which never became known.

It was Weil’s boast during his 
trial that he had amassed more than 
$1,000,000 by his wiles. His real 
estate holdings In Chicago run in 

about six or eight years ago." Dr.‘excess of $500,000.
Morgan said. "My method differs 
from that used by other doctors, i 
They put a plg's-eye cornea into a All orange peel should be saved, 
man's cornea. I use a pig’« eye- dried in the warming oven of the 
ball." stove and powdered. It makes fine

In 1902 iJr. Morgan performed an flavoring for puddings and cake«, 
operation upon Fannie Knowles. 19 j Line sliver paper candy cups with 
years old, of Newark, restoring her melted chocolate, let harden, fill 
sight after her case had been pro- with raspberry jam, cover with 
nounced hopeless by a number of chocolate and sprinkle with chopped

nuts.

n
TO RESTORE SIGHT 

WITH PIG’S EYEBALLéructions In this regard.
Miss Hem pel fastens her furs on 

the left shoulder, wears flowers on ! 
the left side of her gown, claeps her

AT THE PLAYHOUSE The "story is presented by a cast 
of European favorites who visualize 
the story in a fitting manner.

The Christmas attraction at the 
wrist watch, bracelets and ornaments | Queen Is ’To Have and to Hold" 
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on BATHROBESSHIRTS
Silk Shirts ...............
Silk Mixture ...........
Madras Shirts .........
Dress Shirts ............
White Shirts ..........
Flannel Shirts ....

Blanket Robes ........
Lounging Robes ... 
Silk Lounging Robes

NEW YOpK, Dec. 21.—Dr. Ed
ward Morgan, an eye specialist, of 
Paterson, N. J., confirmed the re
port he would attempt to restore 
sight to Alfred Lemonowlcz, 18 years 
old. blind, of Lyndhurst, N. J., by 
putting a pig's eye into his head.

"I performed a similar operation

$5.85 to $10
...............$3.50
... $2 to $3 

$2.50 to $5 
... $2 to $3 
$2.85 to $5

.. $5 to *15
$17.50 to $20 
....$25 to *35

"Virginia.”
The new musical play, “Virginia,’

starring Tessa Kosta,' will be pre

sented tonight by the Messrs. Shu- 
bert at the Playhouse for a two-day 
engagement, including matinee to
morrow.

This latest musical production 
sent out of New York by the Messrs 
Shubert in preparation for its met 
ropolltan premiere, Is from the orig
inal Viennese by Herman Haller 
and Edward Hldeamus. It Is «aid 
to be one of the most delightful 
adaptations from the foreign stage 
that has been done this season and 
It Is anticipated that tonight’s pro
mtere will develop one of the sea 
son’s biggest hits.

Betty Compson and Bert 
Lytell. This stellar duo I« the latest 
to come to the fore and will un

to the left hand, and offers you the 
hand nearest the heart In greeting.

The data Is Interesting, but us 
Sherlock Holmes would say, "Is Miss 
Hempel really superstitious, or Just 
naturally left-handed?”

Miss Hempel comes to Wilmington 
under auspices of the Delaware Mus
ical Association. Sale of seats open
ed yesterday at the Playhouse. Al
ready the demand Indicates the fa
mous coloratura will have a splendid 
house when she makes her bow next 

.Thursday evening as part of Wil
mington’s holiday week festivities.

HOUSE COATS
Cord Trimmed $7.50 to $16.50doubtedly meet with popular demand.

GLOVES SWEATERSAT THE MAJESTIC.
For romance and adventure few 

stories of recent publication have a 
greater appeal than "The Splendid 
Outcast," by Oeorge Gibbs which has 
gone into a motion picture produced 
by Fox and called “Honor First." 
John Gilbert Is the star. He made 
a most favorable impression on the 
Majestic Theatre audiences who wit
nessed the first» showing of the film 
yesterday.

Mocha Gloves.........
Kid Gloves .............
Buck Gloves ......
Lined Gloves ...........
Fur Glove* .............
Fur Gauntlets ........
Wool Gloves.............
Auto Gloves .............

.............$2.50 to $4.50
............................... $3.00
...............................$3.00
.............*1.50 to *3.00

...............$7.50 to $10

..................... $5 to $15

.................75c to $1.50

.................$2.00 to $10

Pull-over V-neck ....
Shawl Collars ......
Travel Knit Jackets

. . $4 to $8.50 
$5 to $12.50HOUSEHOLD NOTES

»
$8

MUFFLERS
Wool Scarf* 
Silk Scarf*

.$1.85 to $3.50 
...........$3 to $4

HANDKERCHIEFSNECKWEAR
Initial Handkerchiefs 
Linen Handkerchiefs 
Silk Handkerchiefs ..

• 13c to 50c 
25c to 75c 

50c to $1.00

physicians. Silk Ties .....................
Knit Ties ...................
Dress Cravats .........

...........65c to $2.50
...........65c to $2.50
...........50c to $1.00

GARRICK TO REOPEN.
With the re-opening of the stock 

season Christmas Day at the Garrick 
Theatre comes the thought that an 
acceptable holiday gift would be a 
pair of block seats to the theatre. 
Tho management announces a dis-i 
count for organizations wishing to 
give their employes a theatre party 
during the holidays.

In the production of "The Broken [ 
Wing.” the stock company has rea-| 
son to believe they will delight all i 
their followers.

The story of "The Broken Wing” I 
hinges about the operator of a huge j 
American airplane. The wing of his 
plane Is broken when he is In a flight ! 
a few miles over the border In Mex- j 
Ico. He loses control and the ma- j 
chine crashes through the side of 
a little Mexican girl’s home. This 
incident alone furnishes one of the 
most thrilling stage effects that has 
ever been conceived.

4
‘Suspended Sentence.

Miss Emily Ann Wellman, who 
will appear in the main support of 
Charles Rlchman’s new play. “Sus
pended Sentence,” which brings the 
clever actor from the camera back 
to the footlight for the first time In 
map}’ theatrical seasons. It is sel
dom the work of one person Is so j 
highly praised by both press and j 
public as the splendid performance | 
Miss Wellman gives of the "Mother.” 
In "Her Market A'alue,” “The Guilty 
Man.” "The Unborn,” the 
stage "Mother" has played her fav- 
srlte mother roles.

"Suspended Sentence” will open 
at the Playhouse on Christmas Day 
srUh matinee and night performance- 
and again on Tuesday night.

SLIPPERS
Felt Cotnfy Slippers ...........
Army Comfy Slippers.........
Leather Romeos ...................
Leather Eyelets ................. ..
Boys’ C'omfys ........................
Boys’ Romeos ......................

I COMB. SETS
.............*1.50 to *2.50
...............$1 and $1.25
.................$2.50 to *5
.................*2.50 to $4
..............................*1.50

Suspenders and Garters .. 
Garters and Armbands .. 
Belts and Garters...............

.. $1 and $1.50 

...50c and 75c 

.. *1 and $1.50The Smith Zollinger Co.Open 
9 A. M. 

Close
5.30 P. M. 

Saturday 
6 P. M.

SAVE

PURPLE SMOKING STANDS
■ *3

4th and Market Mahogany Finish .. 
With Cigarette Rests
Metal Holders .........
Pipe Sets .....................

.............$2.25

.............$3.65

.$4.85 
*7.50, $8.50

STAMPS UNDERWEAR
Union Suits ..............
Shirts and Drawers

*2 to $6 
75c tx> $3

clever
PAJAMAS ASH TRAYS

Everybody’s Busy 
Now With Last Minute 
Preparations for Xmas

Flannel.............
Madras .......
Flannel Gowns 
Muslin Gowns

........... $2 to $3
........ $2 to $3
$1.25 to $1.75 
. .$1 to $1.50

With Cigar Rests and Match Holders.. $1.65, $3

CANDLESTICKS
Mahogany Finish 85c to $2HOSIERY

"Ttger Idly.”
Sossue Hayakawa. Japanese star 

■will give folloers oof the legitimate 
drama an opportunity to compare 
him In a speaking part with his ap
pearance on the screen in "Tiger 
Uly,' ’a romantic drama in three 
acts by Fred de Gresae at the Play
house Friday evening. December 29 
and Saturday, December 30. mati
nee and evening. This will be Mr.
Hayakawa's first appearance in th*
English speaking tongue. He wat 
on the Japanese speaking stage be
fore he went Into the movies, but It 
has long been his desire to appear 
In English before American audi
ences. He held off long enough to 
find the vehicle that he felt would
best Introduce him to the public,
countless thousands of whom are
his ardent admirers on the screen. Miss Jean Sothern, erstwhile mo- 
"Tiger Lily” gives the Japanese staiTtion picture actress, Is featured in 
every opportunity to exert that Influ- the headline attraction at the Aldine 
ence over his audiences for which theatre on the end-of-the-week bill, 
he became noted. American char- Miss Sothern has a charming voice, 
acteristics and flavoring are blended which together with her experience 
into the play which makes It a In the "movies” makes her a good 
Chlnese-Amerlcan drama, rathei vaudeville entertainer. Her act Is 
than one of strictly Oriental pre- entitled "Girls Will be Boys." She 
sentatlon. The play Is being pre- Is clever In Impersonations, not only
sented by Lee Shubert, under the in the matter of changing her voice
management of W/tlter C. Jordan. to conform with the character she Is 
Frieda Hempel Superstitious. portraying, but in the original cos-

Frieda Hempel, who Is to sing In tûmes she affects with each song, 
concert at the Playhouse next Thurs- Miss Sothern Is the blushing prima 
day evening, has thirteen pet super- donna one minute and the next she 
8titions—some complicated, some may be a "giddy flapper," or perhaps 
weird, some unique—but the super- a hayseed from down on the farm. 1 
etitlon In dally use Is the simple "The Vanderbilts" Is an acrobatic 
•harmless one: "Turn to the left." act with a burlesque opening and 
Occasionally Miss Hempel has to go real strong arm feats as a wind-up. 
to the right, but the enforced change Joe Hothman, formerly of this city. . 
of direction Is likely to upset her •* one of the duo appearing in the ! 
whole day. act. Those In the audience who left
i Ask the stage manager of the before the completion of the act yes- 
Metropolitan Grand Opera House, terday 
New York; of Covent Garden, Lon- while, 
don of the Grand Opera. Paris; or of Ann Linn land Jack Thompson 
the Royal Opera. Brussels; or the have a good act entitled "The Çhar- 
Royal Opera, Stockholm. where ity Bazaar.” The couple present 
Hempel’s dressing room Is when she many new steps, using a novel 
sings there. They will all tell the method to "put over” their act. 
same thing: "To the left." Mason nd Owyne appear In "Thp

If the world famous prima donna South Today." This 1« a black face 
can “enter left" when her cue comes sketch. The couple present the usual 
In an opera, so much the better. If Jokes and patter, 
she cannot, without tangling up the A) TTHs and Bud Lee are singers ; 
scene, she follows the stage dlrec- of Jazz songs. Their act took well 
tlons. but steps before the footlights yesterday. Joe Rankin Is 
left foot first. On a concert tour the «ter who performs very creditably on 
prima donna still sticks to the left the xlyophone.
and local managers are advised in "The Lavender Rath Lady.” with 
ample time which dressing room to Gladys Walton in the photoplay at- 
dust Manager Finney, of the Play- traction. This bill will be shown to- 
house, already has received his in- day and tomorrow.

BOYS’ GIFTS
Silk Hosiery . 
Silk Fibre ...
Cotton ........... ..
Lisle .................
Wool ...............
Silk and Wool

...75c to $2 
................. 60c
....'.15c, 25c
___ 30c, 40c
..60c to $1 
85c to $1.50

Gloves .....................
Underwear ...........
Ties ................. ..
Belts and Buckles
Mackinaws .............
Overcoats .............
Suits .......................
Sweaters ...............
Shirts .....................
Blouses ...................

.........50c to $2
.......... *1, $1.50
.. .25c and 50c 
... 50c and 60c 
.. .$5.75 to $15 
.. .$6 50 to $20 
.. $6.75 to *20 
$2.50 to $7.50

--------*1, $1.50
...55c, 70e, $1

i1
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We cen Kelp you. Express shipments and special auto deliv- 
eries> have put most of the Xmas stocks again in good shape for the 
last tfay demands. And special prices on many other items make 

it easy for you to complete your list.

-b
UMBRELLASIS ALDINE HI! Fancy Handles 

Plain Handles
$2.50 to $6 
$1.15 to $5

i,
I

Open Every Night This Week

Come Straight to Snellenburg's for That Good 
Looking New Suit or Overcoat You W ant 

For the Holidays

Do Not Disappoint 
the Youngsters

Joe Rothman, Wilmington- 
ian, Apears in Good 

Acrobatic Stunts
5

» ^ 4for Christmas means a lot to their faith. Lots of toyS have been re
duced—plenty of Christmas tree ornaments and the^ ve been

marked at HALF PRICE. * *
A special lot of $1.75 and $2.00 Dolls, undressed, that are 

very pretty, are now reduced to $1.39 and $1.50.
All the Sea Grass Chairs that are left have been marked at one-

These two extraordinary value groups 
offer the finest choosing in the city at 
these matchlessly low prices.

*T'third off their original low price.
Plenty of White Wrapping Paper at 10c and 15c a roll.

Red String, 10c a ball.
Men’s and Young 

Men’s $35, $40, $45, 
$50 Winter O’coats

Aj / V
White Tissue, 10c a pkg.
Christmas Wreaths of dyed and prepared Princess Pine are 

much more durable than the untreated natural wreath, 15c to 45c.
Ladies’ Full-Fashioned Silk Hosiery, two special numbers of 

our Wayne Knit at $1.75 and $2.25 a pair.
Special sale of- Ladies' Sport Hose in wool and lisle at only 

$1.25 are popular and make sensible gifts.
Men’s Soft Shirts of superior quality, in handsome designs, are 

low priced at $1.75 and $2.25.
Men’s Art Silk Ties in knitted style, boxed, are great for $1.00. 

Another lot just in.
Men s Wayne Knit Hosiery, fine cotton, 29c a pair.
Plenty of Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Small Rugs, Bath
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\b- oV** I Splendidly tailored of sturdy materials 
in a host of styles, including—Town and 
Storm Ulsters—Ulsterettes—Full-Back

' Coats—Overcoats with Raglan, Kimono 
and Set-in Sleeves—Loose Polo Coat! 
Great Coats—Novelty Styles—Chester
fields—Conservative Box Backs and Bal- 

maroons.
Half-belted and belted- all 'round 

models, many with the popular three- 
piece belts that can be worn with belt in 
back, belted all 'round or without belt, 
giving the full, loose-fitting effect.

■i

\missed somethin? worth i\ Ü!ï
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Robes.
And a fresh shipment of our famous Wool Blankets, $9 to $15.

Christmas Greeting Cards of pleas
ing design expressing the thoughts in 
all our minds right now, “A Merry 
Christmas and A Happy New Year.”

SAVE PURPLE STAMPSa young-

The Smith Zollinger Co, ■N. SNELLENBURG & CO. ■
/
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